
 

Welcome to The Harbour School Newsletter. We will be keeping you posted on all the
creative learning our pupils are enjoying. 

THE HARBOUR
SCHOOL NEWS

Summer: July  2021 

Wow! 2020-21 has certainly been a bit of a
rollercoaster. Thank you for working with us to
ensure that we kept your children and each other
safe.  

We are very proud of how well our pupils have
managed during the unusual year. There are many
pupils who will soon be leaving us, we wish them
good luck and look forward to hearing how well they
are getting on with their new school, college or
apprenticeship.  

On behalf of all the staff, I would like to wish you and
your family a safe and happy rest over the summer
and we look forward to seeing you again on Friday
3rd September.

Matthew McLoughin-Parker
Headteacher

This logo for The Harbour School
features an icon that has a plus
sign at the centre to indicate all of
the positive relationships created
in the school. The dots and lines
can be seen as students and
teachers and they all grow out of
that centre plus sign. Positive
connections and growth that helps
guide their life with our holistic
approach to education. 

LOOK OUT!
For our new logo 

Scaling new heights at
 Fort Purbrook



TIPNER
CAMPUS 

A year 8 pupil at Harbour Tipner has shown brilliant sportsmanship within school and
has loves playing football. He has worked extremely hard to write a letter to local
football clubs and the national governing bodies. As a result, he has been successful
in receiving 10 footballs from the Premier League. 
He Quoted: ‘Speaking personally, I love playing football and use it not only for
enjoyment, but a way to calm down when I am angry.’ 

Lynette Payne
Head of Campus

Making a difference
Jess Bartlett has had a fabulous time and
made a positive impact in her 6-month
secondment as Tipner PAL support. She has
used her skills, knowledge and understanding
to build positive relationships with children,
supporting them to engage in their provision,
responding to their needs and keeping them
safe. Her thank you gift and handwritten card
from a Year 8 pupil says it all...

Our continued support of the NHS through these
super mosaics that will be displayed on our campus.

During the final term of this year’s Short Stay School provision, one of our pupils, Harry, expressed his love
for Lego. Thanks to our very own Mandy, who kindly donated the school a Lego X-Wing from Star Wars,
Harry set out to complete the 560-piece structure.
Harry used this task as a brilliant distraction from some tricky situations. I was amazed by his patience, fine
motor skills and turn taking when completing this build over the course of several days. 
Harry was focused throughout and showed his knowledge about Lego, while also sharing and being polite.
Having a hands-on activity that Harry could take time completing really helped him and it was certainly a
project which he enjoyed doing.



THE BRIDGE &
STAMSHAW  CAMPUS 

Although it has been a challenging 
year, there has still been plenty to 
celebrate at The 
Bridge and Stamshaw. 
Here are some of the highlights:

 Kyle became the first pupil from
 The Bridge and Stamshaw to achieve 

his Non-Contact Boxing Coaching Award.
Here I am enjoying a 
miming game with Frankie.

When restrictions were lifted, we were finally able
to get away on an overnight residential experience
to the New Forest.

 
 
 

Pupils have been developing their bike maintenance
and renovation skills attending weekly sessions led
by Motiv8.

Caroline Burnett
Head of Campus

Celebration events to mark our year 11 pupils leaving us and moving onto work and college.
We’ll miss them and look forward to hearing about their new adventures.



 Preparing 
masterpieces
in  The Bridge

studio.

Nature Photography
Arts Award Taster Sessions at Vanguard get

some fantastic results.



VANGUARD
CAMPUS

I'm writing this as we come to the end of a difficult and
challenging school year for reasons that have been out of our
control.
Although this has been hard in many ways, I have been
impressed with everyone that has shown dedication and
perseverance to still achieve their goals. 
We have still managed to have some great times in School
and there have been some amazing achievements in all
subjects, at sports day and on School activities.
I wish everyone a safe and relaxing Summer Holidays, and
hope that we can all get back to some sort of normality in
September. Here is a selection of our pupils in action:

Damon Beasley
Head of Campus

A lovely afternoon at Fort Nelson with one of our
pupils being our very own tour guide, sharing his
brilliant history knowledge. Followed by an ice
lolly in the sun, great afternoon to finish for the

summer!



COSHAM CAMPUS WITH
REINTEGRATION AND TUITION
SERVICE

Despite the challenges that Covid continues to bring, it has been a very busy
and productive year for all of us at the Cosham Campus, the Reintegration
and Tuition Service and the Hospital Classroom at QA Hospital. At the
campus itself, our pupils have cultivate a fantastically colourful garden area,
with both flowers grown from seed and wildflowers already thriving in our
garden area. Another group of pupils, ably assisted by two members of the
teaching staff, have also cultivated a fantastic vegetable patch, with a
backdrop of dwarf sun flowers that are anything but dwarf! Earlier in the
year, children from all three of our provisions also wrote some heart-felt
postcards to say thank you to local NHS staff, and we had two winners in
the whole school cupcake competition. We have also recently said goodbye
to all our Year 11 pupils, following a very tough few weeks of assessments
so that we could justify their exam grades. We wish them all the very best
for the future and look forward to seeing some of them again on the
morning of Thursday 12th August, as they come to collect their results.

 

Karen Lemieux 
Head of Campus

 

Table tennis has been very popular
this Summer and it is great to see
everyone getting involved. 

Planting flowers for our wildflower
garden.

 
9A are completing a transect of
the school grounds as part of their
Biology GCSE required practicals. 



What are you 
reading this Summer? The BookC
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Title: Wonder
Author: R. J. Palacio
Fiction or Non-Fiction: Fiction

Overview of the book: August is a young boy who has a facial
disfiguration. After being home schooled for a few years, he goes to a
‘normal’ school. People look, stare and point at him a lot to begin with
but then everyone begins to accept him and wants to be his friend.

Favourite part: When Amos rammed into someone ‘like a monster truck’
because it’s really funny! We also liked it when August thought that
Justin had a machine gun in his bag!

Least favourite part: When things were no longer going wrong because it
was a bit boring.

Would you recommend the book? It would be good for anyone who had
experienced bullying before or who has ever felt self-conscious.

A Quotation from the book: “…except that Amos rammed into the Eddie
guy like a monster truck and they both fell down to the ground next to
me.”

Favourite character: Amos because he helps Auggie protect himself from
bullies.

By Tyler and Shaun

Sorting cards about plot.

Investigating reading through games.

Creating jigsaw sentences.

Model making after reading about the

Solstice and Stonehenge.

At the Cosham site, pupils have investigated

reading  through games and model making.

Book
Review



34 heroes completed their mission and saved The Harbour School.

Mosaics have been seen on all campuses. 

Pupils have been on a mission to confuse the Minecraft invaders by making

their own mosaics. See how they did it... 

Ideas & Design

Scaling up and selecting

tiles.

Cementing

Grouting
Cleaning

Polishing

Mission complete!

Look out for 

me in September!



On Thursday 8th July, The Harbour School at Tipner hosted a livestream of the Teach
Portsmouth Awards to recognise the brilliant efforts that 3 members of our staff had been
nominated for. 
Marc Light - Nominated for the People’s Choice award.
Marc is a relatively new member of staff at The Harbour school. Nominated for his work during
Covid-19 with his previous employers, Marc has brought a brilliant sense of humour to the
team and has built positive relationships with both pupils and staff.

Jackie Foster – Nominated for the Outstanding Contribution award.
Jackie (Nanna Jacks) has been an irreplaceable asset to The Harbour team as a fantastic
support to all pupils. Her work all round the school, building positive relationships, is something
that makes the pupils feel safe and secure during the school day. 

Catherine Howard - Nominated for the Unsung Hero award.
Catherine’s work and support with our young children doesn’t go unnoticed. She is always
there to support them and their families with a child-focused approach as priority. As well as
the children and family support, Catherine always has staff’s wellbeing in mind and is a credit to
the team.

The evening was accompanied by refreshments and a Harbour themed red carpet thanks to
Class 4’s Sarah Rhodes, who produced a fantastic evening to celebrate the great things our
school achieves and stands for.

Essential return to school meetings
on Friday 3rd September
Return to school Lateral Flow
Device Tests for your child available
on 3rd September at the Tipner
Campus

Have a
fab

holiday!


